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Abstract
Worldwide, more than 1.5 billion students had to switch to distance learning in 2020. Education took place at home, where
parents attended to their children, and teachers taught their students in digital mode, while minors were physically and
socially isolated from their peers. Concerning the situation in Austria, several quantitative studies expose two central chal‐
lenges: First, the comprehensive lack of digital infrastructure disrupted (digital) distance learning. Second, the Covid‐19
pandemic particularly affected vulnerable students and extended educational inequality. The state of the art emphasizes
a lack of qualitative studies demonstrating different perspectives on the educational situation of vulnerable students in
general and with SEN in particular during the pandemic. This leads to the following research question: How do profes‐
sional actors map the situation of inclusive and digital education during the Covid‐19 pandemic in Austria? To research
this unprecedented situation, four focus groups with diverse stakeholders (teachers, principals, psychologists, and school
board employees) discussed their experiences in the school years 2019–2020 and 2020–2021. Data were analyzed accord‐
ing to the Grounded Theory method of the postmodern approach referred to as “situational analysis.” The study visualizes
various parallel discourses and voices within the situation of (digital distance) learning during the Covid‐19 pandemic.
The theoretical context of the intersection of inclusive and digital education frames the empirical findings. Central find‐
ings relate to missing or discriminatory guidelines and policies, a lack of digital infrastructure, and altered professional‐
pedagogical support that minimized or disrupted inclusive education during (digital) distance learning.
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1. Introduction

Due to the Covid‐19 pandemic and related policy deci‐
sions, more than 1.5 billion students worldwide were
forced to switch to distance learning in the spring of
2020 (UNESCO, 2020). Unlike in former educational set‐
tings, learning and teaching took place at home. Teachers
were supposed to teach in digital mode and guardians
were responsible for education and had to accompany
their children 24/7. Students were physically and socially
isolated from their friends and peers. These pivotal cir‐

cumstances characterized the next 1.5 years. This situa‐
tion affected the education system’s sustainability aswell
as students’ educational path. The Covid‐19 pandemic
and its associated systemic inadequacies have demon‐
stratively reinforced social inequities, particularly among
vulnerable students:

Because of the inequitable impacts of the pandemic
upon children with disabilities, children from eco‐
nomically poor backgrounds, and second language
learners, this international crisis brought renewed
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focus and attention to the pre‐pandemic disparities of
access to quality education. (Porter et al., 2021, p. 44)

As exemplified by digital distance learning, the reinforce‐
ment of social inequality became particularly evident
in the 21st‐century phenomenon of the “digital divide”
(OECD, 2001) during the Covid‐19 pandemic. Within this
context of social inequalities caused due to and repro‐
duced by the digital divide, this article focuses on the
digital inclusion of vulnerable students in general and stu‐
dents with special educational needs (SEN) in particular.

In Austria, 1,142.342 students were affected by the
Covid‐19 pandemic (Statistik Austria, 2020). Among them,
5.1% were attributed SEN in the spring of 2020 (Statistik
Austria, 2020). SEN is the official Austrian diagnosis to pro‐
mote and facilitate quality education for students with
“permanent mental or physical disability” (Republic of
Austria, 2022, Article 8). Although Austria ratified the
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in
2008, only 61% of all SEN students have access to main‐
stream schools but modified with special curricula, alter‐
native grading systems, and additional courses (Statistik
Austria, 2020). More than a third of all SEN students
(13,679) still attend segregated SEN schools (Statistik
Austria, 2020). Buchner and Proyer (2020, p. 89) conclude
that “the move towards inclusion did not lead to a trans‐
formation of the dual structure” in the Austrian educa‐
tion system. Moreover, the target group of students with
“permanent mental or physical disability” (Republic of
Austria, 2022, Article 8) leads to the dilemma that “most
policies concerning inclusive education are reduced to
the focus of disability” (Buchner & Proyer, 2020, p. 83).
Even if ethnic minorities are overrepresented among
SEN students, i.e., due to insufficient German language
skills, policies do not consider this dimension of social
inequality (Subasi Singh, 2020). Buchner and Proyer
(2020) emphasize that students at risk often do not have
equal access and equitable opportunities as their peers.
The SEN framework is lacking a broad understanding of
inclusive education that considers all students’ needs and
capacities regardless of, inter alia, disabilities, gender,
and migration background (Biewer, 2017; Florian, 2014;
Göransson & Nilholm, 2014).

2. State of the Art and Research Gap

An Austrian, German, and Swiss cross‐country study
showed that students at risk (in German‐speaking con‐
texts often subsumed as students with low socio‐
economic status [SES], second language learners, and
students with disabilities) were affected the most by
distance learning (Huber, 2021). In the case of Austria,
a quantitative online survey with teachers (n = 2,285)
pointed out that students at risk were challenged by
high demands, academic underachievement, a decrease
in their competencies as well as dropouts (Steiner
et al., 2020). Jesacher‐Rößler and Klein (2020) surveyed
Austrian school principals (n = 532) on school devel‐

opment during the Covid‐19 pandemic. Principals of
schools in socio‐spatially disadvantaged areas were less
positive toward distance learning, had lower expecta‐
tions of their students’ academic achievements, and
were less strategical in implementing (digital) distance
learning than their colleagues. In their study, Kast
et al. (2021) focused on “teachers’ attitudes and their
self‐efficacy beliefs about students at risk during the first
home learning period” (Kast et al., 2021, p. 1). Teachers’
attitudeswere less positive toward studentswith low SES
than their peers were. The lowest positive beliefs were
found toward students with first languages other than
German. Another study surveyed the situation of stu‐
dents with disabilities in (digital) distance learning (Besic
& Holzinger, 2020). Teachers (n = 142) from inclusive
primary schools reported positive experiences: Students
with and without SEN were motivated by using digital
media in terms of self‐regulated learning. A review of the
literature identified three main research gaps: (a) miss‐
ing theoretical approaches on the intersection of inclu‐
sive education and digitalization; (b) a lack of qualita‐
tive research approaches toward the inclusive and digi‐
tal education of students with SEN; and (c) the missing
integration of diverse perspectives on inclusive and digi‐
tal education during the Covid‐19 pandemic.

These gaps lead to the following guiding research
question: How do professional actors map the situation
of inclusive and digital education during the Covid‐19
pandemic in Austria?

By answering this question, this article contributes to
the scientific discussion on the intersection of inclusive
and digital education with a focus on SEN students dur‐
ing the Covid‐19 pandemic. The theoretical implications
depict the intersection of inclusive and digital education.
Aiming at a holistic approach, this article takes account
of the perspectives of professional stakeholders across
all relevant levels in theAustrian education system:mem‐
bers of the school board, teachers (for special education),
school principals, and school psychologists. The data did
not include students’ and guardians’ perspectives due to
ethical reasons (German Sociological Association, 1992).
All students and especially those with SEN were under
enormous psychological and social pressure during the
first Covid‐19 peak in the school year 2020–2021 (March
2020 until January 2021).

3. Theoretical Implications

Relevant terms such as digital inequalities, the digi‐
tal divide, and digital exclusion are difficult to delin‐
eate. All concepts describe the relationship between
social dimensions and digitalization. Nevertheless, the
concepts differ from one another on a theoretical
level. The first wave of research activities addressed
social inequalities and the digital divide (cf. Reisdorf &
Rhinesmith, 2020). The second wave characterized the
impact level and policy‐driving research activities under
the umbrella term of digital inclusion (cf. Nemer, 2015).
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The digital divide is a “gap between individuals,
households, businesses, and geographic areas at dif‐
ferent socio‐economic levels with regard both to their
opportunities to access ICT and to their use of the
Internet for a wide variety of activities” (OECD, 2001,
p. 32). From their research on the digital divide, Kim
and Kim (2001) concluded that four dimensions of social
inequalities—class, sex, age, and region—mainly affect
digital media and literacy. However, they refer to the
“multidimensionality of the multiplicity of the digital
divide” (Kim & Kim, 2001, p. 81) as a “recursive and
thus a dynamic phenomenon where gaps close at one
stage and open at another” (Hacker & van Dijk, 2003).
Inspired by Kim and Kim (2001), Hohlfeld et al. (2008)
identified three levels of the digital divide in educa‐
tional contexts:

1. Educational infrastructure, like hardware and soft‐
ware, but also access to the Internet and technol‐
ogy support structure;

2. Students’ and teachers’ use of technologies, appli‐
cation skills, and competencies;

3. Empowering and participating in learning
processes.

The first level is widely used by policymakers to argue for
successful implementation and challenges the consider‐
ation of levels 2 and 3 at the same time (Nemer, 2015).
Levels 1 and 2 are preconditions for the third level reflect‐
ing on inclusive values such as empowerment and partic‐
ipation (Hohlfeld et al., 2008). It follows the idea of inclu‐
sive education as a “process of increasing participation
and decreasing exclusion” (Florian, 2014, p. 288) in both
offline and digital settings.

Digital exclusion focuses on the nexus of social
inequalities and digitalization. It is related to sociologi‐
cal theories of social inequalities (Bourdieu, 1986), but
also the capacity approach (Nussbaum, 2006; Sen, 1999).
Thus, the concept “should always be seen as embed‐
ded in a person’s offline circumstances, and for this rea‐
son, this analysis of digital exclusion is grounded in the
prior analysis of social exclusion” (Helsper, 2012, p. 405).
Helsper (2012) developed a theoretical model regard‐
ing the link between offline and digital fields of exclu‐
sion. She considers four main areas—economic, cultural,
social, and personal—that exist both offline and digitally,
and correspond with one another. Mediators frame the
correspondence between offline and digital fields and
can decrease the risk of exclusion. On the one hand,
social impact mediators such as access, skills, competen‐
cies, and attitudes influence the risk of digital exclusion
(Helsper, 2012, p. 411). On the other hand, digital impact
mediators such as relevance, quality, ownership, and sus‐
tainability influence the risk of social exclusion (Helsper,
2012, p. 415). The interplay between offline and digital
levels in consideration of the mediators draws a com‐
plex situation that influences digital exclusion. Rahamin
(2004) demonstrates that ITC usage can reduce social

and digital inequalities, overcome the digital divide, and
decrease social and digital exclusion simultaneously.

Digital inclusion is the antonym of digital exclusion.
Scholars point out the misconception that digital inclu‐
sion only includes access to technology and the Internet
for all, as called for in the first digital divide (Nemer,
2015). However, only the interplay among all three levels
of the digital divide can promote digital inclusion. “Digital
inclusion is the process of democratization of access
to ICTs to allow for the [social and digital] inclusion of
the marginalized in society” (Nemer, 2015). While digital
exclusionmainly focuses on the analysis of social inequal‐
ities and digitalization, digital inclusion deals with ini‐
tiative and solution‐based approaches, but also implica‐
tions for policy‐making (Reisdorf & Rhinesmith, 2020)—
especially to promote the second and third levels of
the digital divide. “The more inserted and participatory
into the contemporary dynamics…the faster the people
will understand and be familiar with the digital process”
(Nemer, 2015, p. 6). Hereby, the enrolment of schools
becomes a pivotal point. Next to appropriate infrastruc‐
ture, it concerns the adaption of digital literacy curricula
relating to inclusive values, as well as support for teach‐
ers and educators (Lowenthal et al., 2020).

This study is contextualized within the paradigm of
digital inclusion. It addresses the research field of inclu‐
sive education and analyzes the inclusiveness of (digital
distance) learning during the first crucial periods of the
Covid‐19 pandemic in 2020 and 2021.

4. Data Collection and Methodical Approach

The empirical data consist of four focus group inter‐
views conducted during the first and second school clo‐
sures and returns in April 2020, June 2020, and the mid
and end of January 2021. After conducting and analyz‐
ing the first two interviews according to the approach
by Clarke et al. (2015), focus groups 3 and 4 accentu‐
ate the topics of digitalization and inclusion. The diver‐
sity of stakeholders aimed to represent different levels
of the education system: Eleven teachers and special
educators (quotes marked with T1–11) represent the
in‐service level and the work with students. One school
psychologist (P1) provided insights into the in‐service
level from a multi‐professional and interdisciplinary per‐
spective. Two school principals (SP1 & 2) represent the
management level, while two policymakers (PM1 & 2)
from the school board acted for the administrative pol‐
icy level. Due to social distancing, the interviews were
held online and varied between 1.5 and 2.5 hours. All par‐
ticipants received and signed written informed consents
to guarantee their anonymity, confidentiality, and data
protection (cf. German Sociological Association, 1992).
The recorded sessions were transcribed and prepared
for analysis.

The analysis of the data followed the Grounded
Theory method and its postmodern approach to situa‐
tional analysis (Clarke et al., 2015). It aimed to visualize
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various parallel discourses, structures, and voices within
the unprecedented situation of the Covid‐19 pandemic.
Clarke et al. (2015) developed five different mapping
strategies to lift blank data to an abstract level. For the
sake of completeness, all five strategies are briefly intro‐
duced, but only two strategies are elaborated on in
this article.

The first strategy called “situational map” captures
all codes in an unordered way to scheme and overview
the situation. Mapping strategy 2 is a situational map,
but in an ordered way that aims to categorize the codes
for the first time (individual human actors, non‐human
actors, collective human actors, implicit and silent
actors, discursive human actors, discursive non‐human
actors, political and economic‐driven elements, socio‐
cultural elements, historical elements, debates, spatial
elements, related discourses). The third mapping strat‐
egy is referred to as the “relational situational map”
and structures the data throughout the research pro‐
cess, accompanied by constant memo writing (Clarke
et al., 2015; see Figure 1). It aims to clarify important ele‐
ments of the researched situation and in a second step,
their relationships (Clarke et al., 2015). The core ques‐
tions regarding the relational situational map are: Who
or what is present in the situation? Who or what is not?
The relational situational map presents the eleven main
human and non‐human elements within the researched
situation (light blue circles). Central human actors are
teachers, school authorities, students with(out) disabili‐
ties, and parents. The data contains narratives about indi‐
vidual actors, i.e., when interviewees underlined their

experiences with specific examples. Collective actors
appeared with policymakers, and with those identified
as students at risk. The non‐human elements occurred
with digital devices, (digital) learning materials, digital
literacy, diversity management, representation in the
media, information flow, and social aspects. The coding
of the material offered relational structures that frame,
affect, define, and influence the (non‐)human elements
(white circles).

Mapping strategy 4, presented in Section 5, is called
“map of the social arena” and focuses on the actors
within the relevant social world (Clarke et al., 2015).
It bears mentioning that participation in these social
worlds is not necessarily voluntary. Several questions
guide the creation of this map, which refers to the par‐
ticipants, their work, and commitments, as well as to
places of silence and controversies. It addresses the
questions: Why are some actors more relevant than
others? What elements or discourses are related to it?
Based on the relational situational map, we mapped the
social arena of inclusive and digital education during the
Covid‐19 pandemic. Figure 2 presents the topic‐related
social arena and structures the empirical findings in line
with the three following subchapters.

The fifth mapping strategy is the “positional map”
(Clarke et al., 2015). This map aims to reveal both the key
positions of the researched situation and controversies.
The abstract level uncovers occurring positions on impor‐
tant discursive issues but does not represent individuals,
groups, or other elements. Hereby, the following ques‐
tion is of interest: Which positions are not considered?
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Figure 1. Relational situation map.
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Figure 2. Social arena map.

It aims to identify vulnerabilities, but also precari‐
ous situations. The positional map will be the next step,
but needs yet to be carried out in the ongoing research
process. It will include data collected from students and
parents to comply with a holistic perspective of the
researched situation.

5. Empirical Findings

5.1. Digital Devices and Their Distribution to (SEN)
Students

(Digital) distance learning depended on the provision of
equipment and learning materials in a short time, liter‐
ally overnight. The distribution of devices passed three
organizational levels: the school authority board, the
school management at the institutional level, and the
in‐service distribution. The Austrian government funded
“only 5,000 devices for City A” (Focus Group 2, T2). As a
reference, nearly 250,000 students attended school in
City A in 2020. This means that only 2% of all stu‐
dents received a digital device. As a result, distribution
criteria were required, which led to an assessment of
who needed a digital device and who did not—e.g.,
“a smartphone was considered as sufficient infrastruc‐
ture” (Focus Group 1, T2). The procedure encountered
criticism from the in‐service actors (Focus Group 2, SP2).
Other respondents said:

The cynicism…that the Ministry of Education buys
computers for federal schools. [They] have the oppor‐
tunity to get computers…and the compulsory schools

are supposed to look where they get it from, that’s a
form of discrimination. (Focus Group 3, T9)

The interviewed policymakers agreed on this self‐
critically (Focus Group 1, PM1; Focus Group 2, PM2).
Furthermore, the quote shows a hierarchical order con‐
cerning administrative responsibilities: The Ministry of
Education is responsible for all federal schools, while
the local school authority boards administrate compul‐
sory schools. Nevertheless, the local school authority
boards were administratively relocated to the Ministry
of Education in 2019. At the same time, the Ministry of
Education is directly responsible for the distribution to
federal schools and the distribution regulations for the
school authority boards. In‐service actors did not differ‐
entiate between both actors but assessed the regula‐
tions and distribution criteria as insufficient and discrimi‐
natory. In particular, the mentioned discrimination came
to the fore in the case of SEN schools:

If school leaders of SEN schools had not actively said,
hello, we exist, too. We would not have been given
any devices. It’s not as if the quality managers [of
the school board] are aware of…students with SEN.
(Focus Group 1, SP1)

And we were lucky because I said that our chil‐
dren with SEN are in a secondary school as well.
Therefore, we got ten laptops. Because they [the stu‐
dents with SEN] would not have been considered,
because SEN means they don’t need devices anyway.
(Focus Group 2, SP2)
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The arena of inclusive and digital education during the
Covid‐19 pandemic demonstrates how different actors
evolve in the situation. Policymakers and school author‐
ities had the power to regulate and influence how inclu‐
sive digital learning took place. They were in control
of the distribution processes and regulations. In other
words, their actions and decision‐making influenced the
inclusion of students (with SEN) as well as their overall
access to education. While the position of policymakers
and school authorities as collective actors seemed to be
clearly defined from the point of view of the in‐service
actors, none of the interviewees holding such a position
considered themselves responsible or even able to influ‐
ence the situation. Policymakers and school authorities
partly considered students with low SES. It makes the
collective actors of students with low SES more visible
than the collective actors of SEN students. Students with
SEN can be considered silent actors without any political
lobby (Focus Group 1, PM1; Focus Group 2, SP2). The dis‐
course still keeps individual perspectives, experiences,
and needs in the background. The analysis uncovered
that in‐service actors like school principals and teach‐
ers were the actors gaining active agency in the arena.
Only the in‐service actors considered (SEN) students’
real or assumed needs and perspectives due to their
active involvement.

5.2. Challenges With Technical and
Professional‐Pedagogical Support

Not only the provision of digital devices, but also the
elements of digital literacy, maintenance, and IT sup‐
port impacted (digital) learning during the school clo‐
sures. The massive lack of digital support infrastructure
hindered the implementation of digital distance learn‐
ing. Thus, teachers managed the technical support on
their own with students’ private hardware. In the begin‐
ning, the implementation of digital learning caused prob‐
lems because especially younger students did not pos‐
sess enough digital literacy:

We installed the apps on the students’ smartphones,
explained it to them, and were then able to assign
tasks from our…devices to the children. (Focus
Group 2, T4)

The situation visualizes massive data protection issues
due to the usage of private devices:

During the very first lockdown…there was no offer
at all. The teachers organized it themselves and a
few already worked with Zoom….Again, the difficulty,
because they [a school authority] said…you have to
adjust to MS Teams.” (Focus Group 4, T10)

Since the school board did not set up any requirements
on what software and learning materials to use, teach‐
ers had to decide these matters on their own in order

to be able to continue teaching. After some weeks, the
Ministry of Education published official guidelines. Thus,
the in‐service actors were forced to adjust and partly
reorganize their former tools of choice. This caused a
recurring lack of implementation and interrupted digi‐
tal distance learning. Teachers faced a higher workload
than before, which increased due to the additional—but
required—digitalization, among other things. The inter‐
viewees discussed these elements as underdeveloped
and too time‐consuming during times of crisis.

The situation was framed by uncertainty, time pres‐
sure, lack of digital literacy, and missing infrastructure,
which caused a switch towards offline distance learning
and the use of analog materials. Again, school authori‐
ties and policymakers were considered by others as pow‐
erful, but could not define or even manage the situa‐
tion properly:

[And] if I want teachers to work digitally, then some‐
thing like a digital education observer is needed.
Then, it needs 1,000 employees who are responsible
to make it run. (Focus Group 3, T8)

It underlines the nationwide need for infrastructure to
implement digital education and demonstrates the omis‐
sion of digital infrastructure over the last decade.

In addition to digital infrastructure, another essen‐
tial support structure influenced (inclusive and digital)
education during distance learning: The in‐vivo‐code par‐
ents as learning coaches describes this unprecedented
situation (Focus Group 2, SP 1). However, the demands
exceeded the parental role, tasks, and time resources
(Focus Group 2, T4). The analysis shows two main ele‐
ments: Parents suffered from an overload, and their dig‐
ital literacy was the most crucial factor for their chil‐
dren’s participation in digital distance learning. It bears
mentioning that the interviewees tended to generalize
their experiences, e.g., when claiming that parents of stu‐
dentswith SENorwith lowGerman language skills (Focus
Group 4, T11) were less capable of offering support to
their children:

The parents of SEN students…couldn’t provide the
support. (Focus Group 2, T3)

When you have parents who don’t speak German
well, explaining anything on the phone, and telling
them that the child has to come to school…now with
the school attendance and so on….It is almost impos‐
sible. (Focus Group 2, T5)

According to these statements, the lack of parental
support caused challenges for digital distance learn‐
ing. The social background and thus the environment
at home were pivotal elements for students’ learn‐
ing and academic performance. There was a common
sense throughout all interviews that there is an inter‐
dependence between academic performance in (digital)
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distance learning and the environment at home (Focus
Group 3, T9). Other respondents said:

It was also very different [depending on] which
parental home the children come from. So, it differs
from the super supported child and the child I had to
call twice aweek so that anyworkbookwas picked up
at all. (Focus Group 2, T4)

This narrative highlights that in Austria, education (still)
depends on the social background. The pandemic situa‐
tion demonstrated these effects extensively.

Regarding challengeswith technical and professional‐
pedagogical support, teachers and parents gained cen‐
tral agency. Due to missing support infrastructures,
teachers were responsible for ensuring digital distance
learning in cooperation with parents. The collective
actors of parents were constructed based on their chil‐
dren’s dis/abilities. The interviewees transferred their
assumptions about the students’ disabilities or language
skills onto their parents’ abilities. Thus, parents of stu‐
dents with SEN were collectively judged as digitally or
linguistically incapable. Again, students were not consid‐
ered in an active role. Again, the collective actors of pol‐
icymakers held a passive position, although they were
in power and in control of regulations. However, the
moment they took charge of the situation through offi‐
cial guidelines, this rejected teachers’ laborious efforts
and engagement. The interviewees reported that these
steps entailed a reproduction of traditional teaching
with analog learning materials. It “catapults us back
into the 1970s” regarding teaching and didactics (Focus
Group 3, T9). All these circumstances indicate serious
drawbacks of theAustrian school system that became vis‐
ible in the arena of inclusive and digital education during
the Covid‐19 pandemic.

5.3. SEN Students Are Obligated to Attend School
Physically

As already discussed, the lack of comprehensive inclusive
and digital education preceded the crisis. Ambivalent
acts regarding the implementation of inclusive education
during the Covid‐19 pandemic mirror those omissions.
The first policy agenda did not take inclusive education
and students with SEN into account. Policymakers had
the key role of regulating the situation. However, they
provided neither sufficient guidelines nor information
“regarding inclusive agendas. Zero. There’s nothing at all,
it’s just overall statements” (Focus Group 1, PM1). Other
respondents said:

Like, for example, they were not able to provide risk
guidelines for us to understand which children can go
to school and which cannot. What are pre‐existing
conditions that apply to students and which ones
don’t? (Focus Group 2)

The missing guidelines, not only for SEN students, led
to nationwide suspensions of digital attendance. This
forced policymakers to regulate these developments dur‐
ing the second lockdown. As the Austrian Ministry of
Education stated in a decree:

In special education schools, face‐to‐face instruction
continues. Pupils who, for reasons related to the
Covid‐19 pandemic, are unable to attend or partici‐
pate in class, may be granted permission to remain
absent from class. (BMBWF, 2020, p. 3)

Focus Groups 3 and 4 reflected on this regulation and
concluded: “That it is discrimination again, because why
can’t SEN children study from home?” (Focus Group 4,
T10). The narrative argument addresses the collective
level. Political agendas assess SEN students and their
social environment collectively as unable or not appro‐
priate to stay in (digital) distance learning. Interestingly,
school authorities could make exceptions for distance
learning at all times during the pandemic (e.g., BMBWF,
2021, p. 2). Such exceptions only applied to the collec‐
tive actors of students with low SES (Focus Group 4,
T11). In the case of students with low SES, the narrative
argued that physical attendance compensates for disad‐
vantages due to low SES. This led to contradictory out‐
comes: On the one hand, the collective actors of stu‐
dents with SES were recommended to attend school in
case of insufficient infrastructure or the need for addi‐
tional support. On the other hand, the collective actors
of students with SEN were obligated to attend school.
Political agendas did not consider SEN students as indi‐
vidual actors compared to the collective actors of stu‐
dents with low SES. It weakened SEN students’ voices
and made them even less heard than they already were
as collective actors. Again, teachers and school principals
took an active role. While policies offered the possibil‐
ity for students to attend school, school authorities, but
also principals, couldmake exceptions and decide on stu‐
dents’ physical participation. While the regulations con‐
cerning SEN students were seen as discriminatory, the
construction of “SES reasons” (Focus Group 4, T11) as
a hindering factor for digital distance learning seems to
be less reflected and contributes to discursively framing
families and students affected by it.

Nevertheless, the potential of digitalization for inclu‐
sive education can be highlighted by the following quote:

Digitization has made a lot possible in the field of
inclusion, or makes a lot possible, so many things, we
can’t yet imagine what else will be possible. (Focus
Group 4, T8)

Interestingly, these opportunities were considered an
active part of dealing with digital distance learning.
Students with(out) SEN who did experience advantages
during digital distance learning are rarely mentioned in
the focus groups. It is also worth mentioning that the
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point of interest lies in disadvantaged collective groups
of students—with SEN, low SES, and fewer German
skills—while other dimensions of disadvantages (such as
psychological issues or gender) that framed, arose, wors‐
ened, or continued during the Covid‐19 pandemic could
not be identified as a part of the social arena.

6. Discussion

The empirical findings show two remarkable disconnec‐
tions within the situation of inclusive and digital educa‐
tion during the Covid‐19 pandemic. On the one hand,
the disconnection occurred between the two levels of
activities: the level of political decision‐making and the
level of action (see Section 6.1). On the other hand, the
disconnection appeared due to contrary discourses on
the research topic of inclusive and digital education (see
Section 6.2).

6.1. Disconnection Between the Relevant Levels
of Activities

The provision and distribution of digital devices demon‐
strate the disconnection between the two levels of activ‐
ities. The political decision‐making level was responsible
to close themassive gap between required demands and
available resources. Resources can be defined as a pre‐
condition to digital learning (Hohlfeld et al., 2008). Since
the political decision‐making level could not provide this
comprehensively, it was not possible to bridge the first
digital divide during the crucial periods of the school year
of 2021–2022. At the same level, the split competencies
impeded the distribution process. The administration of
Austrian schools is not centralized. Instead, the compe‐
tencies are split over communal and federal state control.
The regulations led to intransparent distribution criteria
that the interviewees assessed as hindering and discrimi‐
natory to SEN students and schools. Accordingly, it deep‐
ened the first digital divide and led to the interpretation
that students were affected by digital exclusion at a very
early stage. Following the phases model of Hohlfeld et al.
(2008), the second and third levels of the digital divide
were only bridged in individual cases at the level of action
(Besic & Holzinger, 2020), but not across the Austrian
school system. However, only the interplay among all
three levels would promote digital inclusion across the
digital divide (Nemer, 2015).

Due to the mismanagement at the political decision‐
making level, the responsibility for bridging the first digi‐
tal divide was shifted to the level of action. School princi‐
pals had tomanage the connection between the political
decision‐making level and the level of action. The results
show that strategies and ways of implementation at the
two levels of activities differed greatly from one another.
The political decision‐making level tried to regulate the
risk of dropping out, while the level of action dealt with
individual‐based academic, but also social needs. Even if
in‐service actors showed extraordinary engagement, this

disconnection could not overcome the structural chal‐
lenges and thus the digital divide. The maintenance nec‐
essary for digital (distance) learning was not provided
due to missing hardware and technical support struc‐
tures (Hohlfeld et al., 2008). Thus, teaching and learning
had to switch to (part‐time) offline distance learning.

Hereby, the dimension of low SES came to the fore.
As quantitative research already indicates, socially dis‐
advantaged students were most affected (Kast et al.,
2021; Steiner et al., 2020). The findings confirm that the
complexity of digital exclusion increased due to the con‐
sideration of offline circumstances (Helsper, 2012). Not
only access, personal skills, competencies, or attitudes,
but external conditions influence the risk of exclusion
(Helsper, 2012). It shows an interplay betweendigital and
social exclusion that is embedded in economic and social
pre‐existing conditions like infrastructure, (digital) learn‐
ing materials, an adequate learning environment, and
parental support.

6.2. Disconnection on Discourses of the (Digital)
Education of Students With(Out) Disabilities

Through the multi‐professional perspective, two under‐
lying discourses were identified: special education
(Ahrbeck, 2014) and inclusive education (Biewer, 2017;
Florian, 2014; Göransson & Nilholm, 2014). The whole
process of decision‐making and actions concerning
inclusive and digital education during crucial Covid‐19
periods demonstrated the disconnection of the two
main discourses.

The discourse on special education occurred at all
levels of activities, but especially at the level of politi‐
cal decision‐making. Since the applicable regulations did
not consider students with SEN in distribution processes,
they seemed to follow an ableist narrative. Underlying
assumptions seem to have been made, based on dis‐
criminatory and biased viewpoints on SEN students’ abil‐
ities (Goodley, 2014) and their digital literacy (Lowenthal
et al., 2020). The narrative is so deeply rooted that
decision‐makers either ignored institutions of the pub‐
lic school systems collectively or forced SEN students to
attend school physically even when peers were allowed
to stay in (digital) distance learning. Students with SEN
were seen as a collective group with no individual dif‐
ferentiation regarding their digital and social needs and
capacities (Buchner & Proyer, 2020). The distribution
criteria mirror the special education discourse due to
another circumstance: It seems that decision‐makers
applied a distribution system comparable to the medical
triage model. In doing so, they consciously take the risk
of social and digital exclusion for some students. The hier‐
archization of vulnerable target groups prioritized stu‐
dents with low SES. The prioritization is based on the
argument that students with low SES need external sup‐
port to prevent a high dropout rate. The SES narrative,
again, is closely connected to the discourses on school
failure because even before the pandemic students with
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low SES were rated as more at risk of school failure
(Bourdieu, 1986; Sandner & Ginner, 2021). In contrast to
the target group of SEN students, the distribution system
does consider the individualized situation of students
with low SES. Also, physical attendance was only recom‐
mended and depended on the individual case, but it was
not compulsory as it was for SEN students.

Even if this contribution focused on the target group
of SEN students, it acknowledges the dilemma of differ‐
entiation and categorization of students against the inclu‐
sive demand of considering every student (Göransson
& Nilholm, 2014). Interestingly, only one quantitative
research project (Besic&Holzinger, 2020) researched the
target group of SEN students, while the others subsumed
vulnerable students under the umbrella term “students
at risk.” The qualitative empirical findings highlight the
lack of a commonunderstanding. Various definitions, like
students with SEN, students at risk, with other first lan‐
guages (than German) or migration backgrounds, were
conflated with the main aim to express students’ precar‐
ious situation. It mirrors an inclusive understanding that
education considers every student regardless of social
categorization (Göransson & Nilholm, 2014).

The discourse on inclusive education was mainly
present at the level of action, but especially at the man‐
agement level represented by school principals. Their
(extra) engagement reflects a positive attitude towards
inclusive education because children with SEN are con‐
sidered as abled students with digital literacy and the
right to equal access to devices (Lowenthal et al.,
2020). Inclusive structures are characterized by paying
less attention to individual deficits and taking a holis‐
tic view of the situation, considering both digital and
social circumstances (Helsper, 2012). Thus, the findings
agree with the understanding of digital inclusion as the
“democratization of access to ICTs in order to allow
for the inclusion of the marginalized” (Nemer, 2015).
In conclusion, digital inclusion only happened through
the engagement of in‐service actors. There are no sys‐
tematic structures in place due to (a) the lack of digital
infrastructure and (b) the lack of implementation of inclu‐
sive education over the last decades.

7. Conclusion

This contribution maps the main discursive challenges of
the unprecedented situation regarding inclusive educa‐
tion during digital distance learning in Austria. The empir‐
ical results show that inclusion and digitalization are not
comprehensively implemented in the Austrian education
system, even if single actors rated it as fostering in terms
of social inclusion. The reason for a missing intersection
can be seen in the omissions of implementation of both
digital and inclusive education over the last decades.

The qualitative findings indicate major challenges
with implementing digitalization and promoting inclu‐
sion for all students at the same time during the Covid‐19
pandemic. The political focus lay on students’ academic

achievement and thus keeping the dropout rate as low
as possible. In Austria, education and academic success
are highly dependent on social background. Accordingly,
the target group of students with SES was prioritized.
These procedures and related assumptions follow the
special education discourse, which categorizes students
by their abilities as well as backgrounds. In this study, it
is shown that those categorizations are partially adopted
and transformed into prejudiced images of students and
their families. The prime example mirroring the special
education discourse was the distribution process of digi‐
tal devices. The distribution criteria did not include SEN
students as potential users. All stakeholders assessed
this as structural and systemic discrimination.

Another challenge was the disconnection between
the different cooperating levels. Since the policy‐making
level was not able to provide digital devices and thus
deepened the first digital divide, the in‐service actors
had to cover it. The engagement of individual stakehold‐
ers could not bridge the digital divide. This visualizes
the omissions of implementing digital and inclusive edu‐
cation over the last decades once again. Nevertheless,
therewere sporadic findings on digital inclusion, but only
at an individual (school) level.

Even if students (with SEN) are the main actors,
the results show a constant ignorance of their voices.
Unfortunately, this contribution was not able to con‐
sider students’ perspectives due to ethical and admin‐
istrative guidelines either. The importance to conduct
further research including students (with SEN) is to
be highlighted.
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